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I . THE MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF
. .
THE REGENTS OF THE-UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
May 7 and 8, 1951
The Regents of the University met at 10:00 A.M. on
Monday, May-7, 1951, and at 9:00 A.M. on Tuesday,-
May 8, 1951, in the Regents' Room.
Present: Mr. Paul Larrazolo
Mrs. Franklin Bond
Mr. Jack Korber
Mr. Wesley Quinn
Mr. Jack Walton
Also.present: President Tom L. Popejoy
Academic Vice President
F. V•. Scholes
* *.* * * *
The meeting was called to order by the President
of the Regents, Mr. Paul Larrazolo. The agenda.for
the meeting, which had been sent to the Regents the
week before, was given immediate-consideration.
* * * * * *
82
A list of the faculty and administrative contracts, Faculty
showing the .1950-51 salaries and the proposed 1951-52 Contracts
salaries, was presented to the Regents by President
Popejoy for their consideration and approval as
follows:
I. REGULAR FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS
* Special Dean's contract: 9 months full-time, 2 months
- half-time.I
Deans
Castetter, E. F.
Title
Dean of the Graduate
School, Professor of
Biology, and Head of
the Biology Depart-
ment.
Annual
1~50-51
$8500.,00
Salaries
1951-52
$9300.00*
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I. REGULAR FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS (continued) I1951-52
$9300.00*
Salar!es.Allftual
195Q~51
$8500.00
, ,
ITitle,
Dean of the College of
Arts and Sci~nces~ Dean
of the General College~
Professor of Government
and Citizenship.
Dean.of the College of, 8500.QO .9300.00*
Law and.Professor of
Law.
Gausewitz" A. "~.
Donnelly" T. C.
Deans
I
8500.00
7400.00
, .
6500.00*5900.00
.
Dean of. the College of 8500.00 9300.00*
Engineering and Pro-
fessorofMechanical
Engineering.
Dean of the College of 7700.00
Education" Professor of
School Administration,
and Head of the Depart-
ment of School Administra-
tion.
.
Assistant Dean of ,the
.College of .Ar.ts and
Sciences" Assistant
Dean of the General
College" and Associate
Professor of Speech.
Dean of ,the College' of ' ,6750.00.
Fine.Arts and Pro":'
, fes,sor of MuSic.
....J _.1."
Nanninga" S. P.
Ried" .HaroldO.
Farris, M. E.
~. - - .. ~ .. ) .' ,
'Rob1:>:,,: . John D.
Sorrell" V. G•
.' .;.\~,,-
Dean of the College of 7500.00
Business Adminis tration "
and Professor' of
Business Administration.
8200.00*
* ' Spec'ial Deari's contract: 9 months full-time,,' 2 months
'- .ha'lf-time.., i
: :
,.: .....
I
I. -REGULAR FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS (continued)
6800.00**
1951-52
$7100.00**
SalariesAnnual
6000.00
1950-51
$6400.00
Title
Dean of Women and Pro-
tessor of Music
Education.
Mathany, Howard V. Dean of Men
C~auve, Lena C.
Deans(P~rso~nei)I
Carmignani, Mary E. Assistant Dean of Women (4200.00 4400 ..00**
~ - _ on leave)
Dolzadelli, John P.
- , .
Supervisor of Intra-
mural-Athletics and
Assistant to the Dean
.. of,~~en.
4560.00 4800.00**
Administrativ.e Officers :'_~, .:,.
Scholes, France V. Academic Vice' President 10,000.00 11,000.00**
and· Professor· of
HistorY.--'
. . .., ~
7,700.00 8,500.00**Director of Student
A~~airsr~~d Prof~ssor
of Chemistry. _
. Comptroller of'the 7,700.00 9,000.00**
~niversity'and Pro-
fessor of Business
Administration~',(on
leave, JUly I-pecember
31, 1951) : -' -- .
S~rah1em, R. E.
I
Durrie, John N.' ,S~~ret~~y of theUniver-- 5,700.00 - 6,400.00**
sity and Editor of
University Publications
Series.
. Fenle~, G. ~ard Director of Public
Information
: _,~ I
5!10~.0~ ?,600.00**
" .,
4,800.00 5,300.00**
5,500.00 6,400.00**
6,000.00 6,600.00**
: ~'.' ... .
Director of the Alumni
Association and
Instructor in·Journal-
ism. (part-time)
. ... ....' l
Director of Admissions
-
Director of the Univer-
sity Press
** Eleven months' service.
MacGregor, J. C.
Hall, William E.
Mann, E. B.I
""
I. REGULAR FACULTY AND ,ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS (Continued) .
Administrative Officers
Title
~ _ M', ~.
Annual-Salaries,
1950-51 1951-52
I
.,' ,Rafferty, Keen
Wellck, Arthur A.
Editori~l Assistant to $ 500,00 $ 500.00**
the Presloent
Head of Counseling and 6,400.00 7,000.00**
Testing Services.
6,400.00 7,000'.00**
5,000.00 5,400.00**
4,380.00 4,800.00**
3;200.00 3~500.00**
3,900.00 4,200.00**
4,600.00 5,000.00** I3,800.00 4,20'0.00**
4,600~00' ·5',060.00**Chief Cataloger,
Associate" Librarian
Acqu.isition Librarian
Circulation Librarian
Assistant Reference~ -
Librarian
McKibben, Davidson B. "-Spe'cial Collections
Librarian
Gill~tt, Theresa W.
Hefling, Helen
Gerity, Thomas
Porterfield, Genevieve Reference Librarian
DeVolder, Arthur
McIntyre" aelen L.
,Library
Kelley, David Otis Librarian and Professor
of Library Science.
Lowry, William Cataloger' .
Pankratz, Lillian Cataloger"
3,200.00 3,600.00**
3,600.00 4,000.00**
Heimerdinger,Luella cataloger and Instruc~ 3,600.00
tor in! Library",Science
4,000.,00**
University Health
Service
Harris, J. E. J~ , Associate-Professor"of
Physical Education/and
Health and Director of
the University Health
Service (half-time)' "
Gerber, Louis S. Assistant"Professor'of
Physical Education and
Health and University
\ "" ~hysician."
4,000.00 4,200,00**
6,000.00 6,500.00** I
** Eleven months" ser:Q.'ice.
" I
I. REGULAR FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS (Continued)
Annual Salaries
1950-51 1951-52
$5,800.00 $6,300.00***Sturges, Evelyn P. Unive~sity,.~hys1cian·
Athletic Association
Huffman, George Berl Director of 'Athletics' 7,000.00 7,200.00***
- . - - - . . .
University Health Title
Service .I
Titchenal, ,Robert A.
peGroot, DUdley S.
Baysinger, R. H.
Professor.of Physical
Education'arid Head
Football Coach
Assistant Coach· ,.. '
Assistant Football
Coach I "
8,000.00
6,000.00
5;500.00
8,200.00
6,200.00
5,700.00
.,
College of Arts and Sciences
Department of Anthropo~ogy
6,500.00 7,200.DO
4,000.00 4,500.00*
I Hill, W. W.
Spier,. Leslie
Ellis, Florence
Hibb~n, Frank
Professor of Anthro-
pology and Head of the
Department, '
Profe~sor of Anthr.o~ ,.
pology and Editor~
Southwestern Journal
of Anthropology
Hawley Associate Pro- 4,600.00 ,5,100.00
fessorof 'Anth~opoidgy
, ,'.1... '
Associate Professor of (4,800.00, 5,400.00
Anthropology on saobatical
leave)
Newman, Stanley S. Associate Professor 5,200.,00 5,800.00'
of Anthropology ..
Reiter, Paul- Associate Professor of 4,500.00 5;100.00
Anthropology
Langham, Wright Advisory s.ervices 1.00 1 •.00**
- , . 1
*$3850 for teaching services; $650 for'editori~l services.
**Plus travel expenses and per,diem.
~~* Eleven months' services.
Department of Biology
Koster, William J. Professor of Biology 5,400.00 6,000.00
'.' 87
IAnnual Salaries195Q~5119.?1~52
$5,200.00 $S~700.00
'4,700.00 ·S,200.00
Professor of
Department of Biology (Continued)
Title'
Associate
:6iology ..
Associate ProfeSsor of
Biology
Johnson, Richard B. ~f?soG:i,.ate Prgfesspr.of, 4,900.00 5,400.00
Biology'
Hoff, 'Clayton
Name
Dittmer, Howard J.
Fleck; Martin' 'W. AssistantP~oi~~~~r ~fBiology' ',' ..'.,,'" ;' .
, '
"4,SOO.00 's,ood.bo
Department of Chemistry ~ I. "
,Riebsomer, J. L. PrQf.essor of .Ch~m~~~ry,
Head'of the Department;
and Director .. of the
Summer Session.
7,500.00. 8,200.00***(61S0 to Chern.; '20§O-
to Summer Session)
Spence, Roderick Advisory~.Services· ... ' - -1.00 . ,,' 1.00**
Steffens, Carsten Associate Professor-of 5,000.00' S,600.00
Chemistry
Martin, Ernest L. Associate" Professor of 4,700.00 '5,200.00
Chemistry" " '.' . I
:*Suttle, John F. Associate Profe~sor,qf
Che~istry
4,400,.00 s,OOO.OO
, . .
Assistant Professor of"4.,200.00 4;fo-o.60
Chemistry
Instructor ih<;:lJ.e~is~ry 3,100.00 3,500.00
Instructor in Chemistry 3,SOO.00 3,900.00
DaUb, GUido H.
' ..
Kahn, -Milton
Gibson, Anna: V•.
Searcy, Victor'
, . .
Assistant p,rofessor of
Chemistry
4,000.00 4,400.00
Department 'of Economics
Dunca~,Jul~an ~. Prof~ssor of Economics and S,600.00 ,6,100.00
~ead of the Departmep.t
. : *Promotion f •
**Plus trave~ expenses and per diem~
***E1eyen months '" services.
. •. , " I : ...... 'j .. ".,
Crobaugh, Mervyn Associate Professor of
Economics
.4,800.00 S,300.00
. -' ..
. - .' ~ ~,
I
Department of Economics (Continued)
Wollman, Nathaniel Associate Professor
of EconomicsI
Name Title
Annual Salaries 'B8
1950-51 1951-52
$5,000.00 $5,600.00
Hamilton, David' Assistant Professor
of Economics
Sloan, Virginia B. Assistant Professor
of Economics
Department of English
3,900~00 (onmili-
tary leave)
I •.
4,000.00 4,400.00
Arms, George' W.
Pearce, Thomas M.
Grabo, Carl
Smith,' Dane "F.
Wicker, c. V.
I Albrecht, W. P.
Jacobs, Wil'lis D.
Keleher, JuJ:ia M.
*Simons, Katherine
Professor of English and 5,500.00 6;100.90
Editor, New Mexico
Quarterly
Professor of English 6,500.00 . 7,100.00
Visiting Professor'of 2,0'00.00 2,150.00
English (Semester II)
Professor of English "5,200.00 5,800.00
Professor of English 5,300.00 5,900.00
Associate Professor of 4,700.00 5,200.00
English
Associate Professor of 4,700.00 5,200.00
English
Associate Professor of "4,600.00 5',000.00
English
Associate Professor 'of 5,600.00 6,200.00**
English and Administra- " ("3700 to Grad. --
t~ve Ass~stant, Graduate School)
Office
*Baughman, Ernest W. Assistant Professor of 3,600.00 4,100.00
English
Crowell, Norton B. Assistant Professor of 4,400.00 4,900.00
English
Kuntz, Joseph M. Assistant Professor of 4,000.00 4,400.00
English
I Tedlock, E. w. Assistant Professor of 4,100.00 4,600.00English
* Promotion
** Eleven months' service
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'Kluckhbhri, Jane
Fleming, Ethel A.
. . ,,- ':.
"
Kroft; David G.
Kytle, Juanita
Name Title
Department cof' English '(Continued)
Instructor in English
Instructor in English
Instructor in :'English
Instructor in English
(half-time)
Annual ,Salaries
-1950-51-~ ~lg5l-52
$3,700.00 ,.4,100~00
3,600.00 4,100.00
'3,600.00' 4;000.00
1,700.00 1,gOO.00
I
" '
Lueders, Edward 'G.
,-
Instructor in ~glisn
(Temporary)
3,<:500.00 ],400.00
" -
Teaching Assistant in
(half-time)
Division 'of Geography
~,200.00· , 1~350.00
<,. ' ••
,Ke.lley:, Wilt:rid ,D. Assistant Professor of,
Geography
Iiepartnient'of Geology
Northrdp,St'uart A. Professor of Geology,
Head of the Department,
and Curator, of Geology
Museum
3,300.00 ' 4,400.00(3/4 'time) ,'"
7 , 600 :00 " 7,700.00
(sabbatical
lv:.. Sem. I)
I
4,400.00 5,000.00
6,100.00, 6,700.00(sabbatical
.lv. Sem.IJ;)
4,600.0~ 5,100.00
Professor ~f, Geology
,Beck, 'Carl W.
Kelley, Vincent C.
..... '.. ~
Associate'Profe'ssor of
'Geology
*Wengera, Sherman A. Associate Professor of
Geology
\ "
Fitzsimmons, J. Paul Assistant Professor'of
Geolo~y.
4,000.00 4,400.00
Department of Government
McMurray, J:Howard Professor of Government
and Head of the Depart-
ment.
*Judah, Charles B.
*Promotion
Professor of Government
6;200.00 6;800.00
'.
5,000.00 5,600.00 I
...
Name'
*Irion, Frederick C.
Title
Associate Professor of
ci'6vernment; Assistant
Director, Di~i~fd~'~f
Government_Research
",'-, - ... -. ... ,"
Annual Salaries
1950-51 1951-52
$4,500.00 $5,100:00
.~ J ... "t',,"
5,200.00 5,800.00
(on le~ve)
Westphal, A.C.F.
*Cline, Dorothy I.
Holmes, Jack E.
t, ... '": £:<""; '" , .:
Associate Professor of
'Government
Assistant Professor of
Government ,.~. :.- i.S ~~. ~... ," I'· ~-\ ~.. ~- .\'" :~,...... ~. ,t'
Assistant Professor of
Gover~ent, Direc.tor Qf
, Government Research
3,800.00
4,200.00
4,300.00
4,500.00
Department of Histor1
I
Russell" J. C.
Reeve" Frank D.'
. . ...... -
*Wbodward" Dorothy
3mith" George W._
'"" ~ .. \ .
Longhurst" John E.
Professor of History
, and Head of' the '
Department
Professor of His1;pry' ~
and Editor" New Mexico
'H1st?,ri5~,~1r-: Re.~~7~:_', ..,"
, Professor of History
Profes's'o'~ 'bf H1sto±aY
~.: L -!~ I l ¥
Associate Professor of
Hist8ry" ":~",.';,' '~j
Assistant Professor of
History
6,000.00 6,600.00
5, 4~0·•.oo ,E> " 000'. 00
(2 to Hist.R~v.)
5'~'400".00 6"000 •00
·5;00~.o6 5,600.00
4,300.00 5,000.00
4,000.00 4,700.00
School-of Inter-American Affairs
,." ..
Jorrin, Miguel '.,I .;.... - '. "": . :' t ..........Professor of Government 6,0'00.00 6,600.00
and Director of the
, Schooi''- , , - '" "'. ."
.,), .
Department of Journalism'"r';
Department of Mathematics and AstronomyI
Rafferty, Keen
*Conger, Everton
LaPaz, Lincoln
*Promotion
. '
Associate Professor of
Journalism and Head of
the Department. ,_, ' , '., ~
Assistant Professor of
Journalism
Professor of Mathe-
matics and Head of the
Department
5,200.00 5,700.00
4,100.00
6,500.00 7;200.00
t; i'" 91.
, Name
Buell~ c. E~
Hendrickson, Morris S. Associate' Professor
of.Mathematics
Annual Salaries
1950~5l 1951-52
" ,.; ~. . '.'$5';000~00 $5~400.00
4,800.00 5,400.00 I
Hildner,Richard C. Associate Profe'ssor of
Mathematics
.' ~ .. ;
4,600.00 5,000.00
Mitchell, Merle
Beach, James W. Assistant Professor'of 4,400.00 4,800.00
Mathematic~ .
Instructor in Ma~h~mat- 3,200.00 3,600.00
ics (temporary) ,
Department of Classics and Modern Languages·
. DeJongh, W.' F. J.
..
Professor of Mqp.,¢rn,. Languages '
- ~ J,,,,,.: ~M~-: 5,200.00 5,800.00
D~ncan, Robert M. Professor of Modern _
'".,1.; J;,''j.. C-\'':''Languages
*Promotion
*Lombardi, Stephanie Assistant 'pro_!re~fl6t"~f
Modern Language's ,.. >. '
I
I3,500.00 4,100.00
. 3,000~OO 3,500.00
6,600.0.0 7,000.00
(sabbatical lV~)
5,500.00 6,000~00
~, ~ ~. , .".. .": .),,~ {... .J .
-
Profess6r'6f'Modern
Languages
'Professor of Mode~n
Languages ' -.'
Professor of MOdefit ... ',
Languages · ,." ; ,,~
Professor of Moder~'
Languages (half~time)
AssociateProf~~s6r'of' '5~OOO.00 ~,600.00
Modern Languages
ASs'clciate P'rofe's~\or'''6f 5,000.00 5,600.00
Modern Languages" , . ".
Assista~t Professo~ of", '(on'f~ave) -4,300.00
Modern Languages .'
."' (~•• : ... J, •• " J; ,",' f i'i ,., a' { '; - • ( ,
. ~. , " ; '1'" t T'';
Assistant. Profess'or"6£ 3,800.00 4,200.00
Classics" ". ""',~ t ',""
\,-\
~ ~...' - .
MacCurdy, R. R.
Ortega,. Joaquin"
McKenZie, Donald A.
Cobos, Ruben
HUbbe, Rolf O.
Kercheville, F. M.
, Sender, Ramon
92
~.. .
Nason/ Marshall 'R. AssistantProfe'ssorof
Modern Languages
*Sender, Florence H. Assistant Professor of
Modern Lan~uages
(half-time). .
I
Name Title
Annual Salaries
1950-51 1951~52
$3,800.00 (on leave)
~,800.00 $2,050.00
• ~ ., . "I ~ "r:""
*Powers, Dorothea. Instructor in -Modern 1,200.00 1,600.,00
., . . L~ng~ag~s (half-t~me)
,1:".'1" .'" _-•.:-t.. v'_ t "-_ .... ,>11 __ •
- ..
Ulibarri, Sabine Instructor in Modern 3,200.00 3,600.00
.. w;a.ng~~ges (..t~~po.r~,ry).
:~'.~ "" .t .. ; .... __ j __ -\ .1_ -.": .. "'rf... '.
Lunardini, Peter TeachingAssista~t i~ .f,200.00 1,350.00,
Modern La~uages . ,','
(qa.l,f,-t,~me) r " ',.
:... _. _.. " _.,J -<.. ........ ,. \.. ".'
5,000.00 5;600.-00
: ~-t;.
6,000.00 6,800.00
\ ..
1.00 1.00**
5,000.00 5,500.00
4,300.00 4,800.00
4,000.00 4,400.00
5,400.00 ,6,000.00
..
Advisoryl'serivces
Associate Pror"e"s'so'J:. "01"
Physics
: t.i #!.IAssistant Professor' of
Physics
Assistant Professor of
Physics
Professor of Physics
and,Head of the
Department
Professor of Philosophy
and 'Head of the ,
Department ,.
Department of Physics _
) .. '-."'~ 01.'. 4"'. :f.~_"..'1
Department 'of PhifO'SQPhl'··
Alexander, Hubert
. , .
, '-
Regener, Victor H.
Thomas, Roy
Breiland, John G.
I
Department of Psychology . "I
I
!.I~ ., ....~ ~\ • \. .. _":; ~. , .• t. ) .' ~ t.". "
Peterson, George'M. Professor'of Psychology 6,:200.00 6,800.00
and Head of the . (on leave,Sem. II)
Department
*Promotion
** Plus travel expenses and per diem
93
Johnson" George H. ,Ass!stant Professor of
~. . ,.' Psychology..
Annual Salaries
1950-51 1951-52
~4,,700.00 $5,300.00
Name'
*Norman"Ralph
Title
Associate Professor of
Psychology
3,600.00 4,000.00
, ,
I
Keston, Morton J~
Utter, Robert F.
• ".1 .', .. i
Assistant Professor of
Psychology - . ': ;
Assistant- Pr'of~s~~r"-~f­
Psych~l?gy,:" ':'~': __ '" .
4,,500.00 4,,800.00
3,900.00 4,,300.00
Benedetti" David Instructor in Psychology (on leave)4,000.00
..
• l . _ ... • ... ~
, • 1
. ~...... .......~...
Associate-Professor of, 4,,200.00Sociology..···· '
Department of' Soc101o&i, ':
Walter" Paul A. F., Professor of Sociology and
Head of the Department 5,,700.00, Q,,500.00
" " 'i"·~:'... (sabbtfticallv .Sem. II)
4;800.00'Mi1.ler,,' Mam1"e T.. '
,Ellis" Helen
'.. ..
Saunders" "Lyle
Assistant Professor of
Sociology' , -
. '.Assistant Professor
Soqi 9,logy
I
'Department of Speech
, : :a;ubank" Wayne C.
" ' ..
Allen" Robert E.
Professor, of Speech... . 5,,700.00 6,,29Q.p0
and Head' of the'
Department,
. ... .... t ; ,..'"" ~ '. , J .. ~ ~
". - : J ,.
Associate Professor of 5,000.00 5,400.00
Speech
Chreist, Fred M. Assistant Professor of
Speeph; .. . '.
4,400.00 5,,000.00
Hoffman;., Elsie S. Assistant Professor of
Speech,;_";' I J'
, .
'Assistant Professor of
~peech ',-, ..
McBath" James H.
*Promotion
. "li. .~
l' .:;. ~ I".
.-, • J .
3,800.00 (on leave)
4,000.00 4,300.00
J.' I I
94
College of Business AdministrationI
Name
Fellows, Donald
Title
Professor of Business
Administration
Annual Salaries
195@-5l 1951-52
6,000.009;600.00**($1375 to Bus.Ad.
$5225 to Bus. Res.)
Edgel; Ralph
Dunbar, John
Assbciat~ Professor of
BusiI,less. 'Admin1.strati9n
and Director of. Bureau
of Busines~ Research
Associate Professor of 4,700.00 5,200.00
Business Adm1ni~~ration
Evans, Robert K.
..' \ .... If;, ~
Associate Professor of 4,600.00 5,100.00
Business Administration - .
Parish, W'illiam
..
Associate Professor of 5,000.00, 5,700.00
Business Adm1~s~ration
Smith,. Daniel M., Jr. Associate Professor of 4,800.00
Business A4m1nistration
5,200.00
, .
(4200.00 4,800.00**
on leave)
. ' .
Assistant Professor of
BusinessAdm1nist~a~ion
and statistician ,in the
Bureau .ot B~sine::Ht " H
Research
Damgaard, John A. Jr. Assistant proi~ssor of·3900.004,300.00
Business Administration
*Carey, AlanD'~
I
HUber, William H. Assistant Professor of 3,800.00 4,300.00
Business Administration
Israel-; Eva: ~ ,,'.~. c.'
• . r ~
*:Reva, ~Virgih1a: ~ .
.-
Assistant Frofessor of 3~80o.oo 4;300~00
Business Administration
Assi'staht Profe'Ssor"of 3;600'.00 4-,100.00
Business Administration
*Promo·tion" ~ " '"
~*Eleven months' service'I
Comstock, Frederic
Hafen, Kay
';Inst'r\i.cfu'r in Bu'si~ess 3,200.00
Admin~s~F;:1t,:;on. , _ _
. .
Instruc~or:inBus1ness 3,200.00
Administration, (temporary) "
3,600.00
95
College of Education
Administrative Office
Name Title
Annual Salaries"
1950-51 1951;"52 I
, " White, George !ssistant Dean of the, $6,300.00 $6,800~oo
. College ,of~Education,,'
; )?rofess'or' of Educa:t·i'o~.,
Head 'of 'the'Dlvision 'of
Physical Education and
Health
,,'
Department of Art Education "
, ,
*Ma:sley,Alexander Professor.of Art,Educa- 5;200.0Cj'" 5;8oo~00
, tiorl' and Head' of 'the
Department
.... '.
Department of Elementary' Edu'cat'ion
I
~. 1
6i200.00 6,,700.00
("2" to Extension)
,Professor of", Educatioh
andDlrect6r 6~ the
Extension Divis'~on' "
,/ _.
Reid" J. T.
'McCann, Katlileen ,,':Assistant Professor of' ' 4;200,00 4;6oo~oo
Education and 'Acting plus 200.00 for
Head of the, Department acting ,1'.leads~ip, '.'
" Department. of ,Home ,Economics
.. " . , ,
Simpson" Elizabeth P.' "'Professor of Home
Economics and Head of
thti 'Department..
Elser" Grace
for' " t ,-' ...... ,,~ Assistant Professor ofHome ,'Economics ; ,
4,100.00 ~,590.00
(Knight", Esther E•.
". .. . ~~ . .....,
Assistant Professor. of
Home, 'Economics' -
3" 800.00, ,~., ~OO•00
,Department of Physical,Educa.tion -.,Men
,', :::.. _ a'r -.' '. ~.... : ') .,-"....
Johnson" Rey W.
Burley, Lleyd R.
Barnes" Willis
Profes~or.' 6f Men's'; 5,800.00 6,,300.00
Physical, Educatien .and,
aead, of' t~e: D~~.ar~ment
Associate Professor of 5,200.00 5,700.00
Men's Physical Education
Assistant Professor of 4,,600.00:·~,800.00
Men's Physical Education I\..---
*Promotion
I
Title
ciements, Woodrow W. Assistant-Professor
of Men's Physical
Education
96
Annual Salaries-
1950-51 1951~52
$4,700.00 $5~200.00
Dear, John
·Petrol, George Assistant Professor of 4,800.00 5,200.00
Men's Physical Education
Inst~ctor in:Men's "3,400.00 3,700.00
~hysical Education
Department of Physical Education - Women
McGill, Frances
Gugisberg, Mercedes Associate Professor of
Women's Physical Educ-
ation and Head of the
Department.
Assistant Professor of
Women's Physical Educ-
ation
4,600.00 5,100.00
(Sabbatical
leave,Sem.I)
3,800.00 4,200.00
Milliken, Gladys E. Assistant Professor of
Women's Physical Educ-
ationI M~Cain, Barbara
waters, Elizabeth
Instructor in Women's
Physical Education
Instructor in·Women 1 s
Physical Education-
. (part-:-time)
3,800.00 4,200.00
3,,400.00 -3,700.00
2,900" 00 3,100.00
~
Department of School Administration
F~xley, E. fIe Professor of School
Administration .
6,600.90 .7,200.00
J~hn.son, Le~ghton H. Assistant. Professor of 4,590.00 4,800.00
School Administration
Department of Secondary Education
Die fendor! , J. W. Professor of Secondary 6,500.00 7,000.00
Education and Head-of
the Department .
I C;-awford, Bonner M. Associate Professor of 5,200.00 5,700.00Secondary EducationIvins, W.. H. Associate Professor of 4,800.00 5,300.00Secondary Education
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College of Engineering
Department· of Architectural Enginrering
I
, j
Title
Annual Salaries
1950-51 1951-52
Assistant Professqr of $4,800.00 $5,200.00**
Di'stributiye' Ed~cation' ',' (! reimbursed) ,. --
Name
Runge, William B.
*Heimerich, John J. Professor of Architect- 5,400.00 6,000~00
ural 1 Engineering and
Head of the-Department
*Stoneking, Charles Ass·ocia·teProfessor .of ,4,,200.00.4,800.00
Architectural Engineering
Huzarski" Richard G. Assistant Professor of 4,,200.00 4,,600.00
ArchitecttiralEngineering
De12artment of Chemical Engineering,
castonguay, T. T. Professor of Chemical 6,500.00 7,,200.00
Engineering" Head of the
Department
Hoover, H. G.
*Ferm,' Richard L.
AssistantProfessor.'of
Chemical Engineering
Assistant 'Professor of
Chemical Engineering
.'Department' of' civil Engineering'
4,,100.00
3,,800.00
(on mili-
tary leave)
4,,400'.00' I
Foss,'R. J.'
Wagner" W. C. Professor of Civil Engi- 6,500.00 7,,200.00
neering" Head of the
Department
Professor of Civil.Engi- 5,,200.00 6,,000.00
neerin g
*May" Marvin'C~ Associate. Professor of- 4,,100.00 c4,800.00
Civil Engineering
*Martinez" J. E. Assistant Professor of 3,600:00 '.4,200'.00
Civil Engineering
Clough, Richard H. Assistant Professor 'of (on leave) 4,700.00
Civil Engineering
*Promotion
**Eleven months' service
*Zwoyer, EugeneM. Assistant Professor:of
Civil 'Engineering
3, 400~oo· .4" 000.00 I
\.-/
Annual Salaries
1950~51 1951-52
Professor of Electrical $6,500.00 $7,200.00
Engineering, Head of
the.Department
Professor of Electrical 5,500.00 6,000.00
Engineering
Associate Professor.of (on leave)5,~00.00
Electrical Engineering ..
Assistant Professor of 4,100.00 4;500.00
Electrical. Engineering
Assistant Professor of 3,600.00 4,200.00
Electrical Engineering
Instructor in Electrical 3,400.00 (on mlli-
Engineering ~ary leave)
Department of Mechanical Engineering
Department of Electrical Engineering
Name Title
Professor of Mechanical 6,500.00 7,200.00
Engineering and Head of
the Department
Professor of Mechanical 5~400.oo 6,000.00
Engineering
McDonald, Raymond N. Associate Professor of 4,800.00 5,000.00
Mechanical .Engineering
Ellis, J. L.
Jacobs'on, J. A.
Reiff, John·C.
Grace, C. T.
Tapy, Ralph W.
Fo'rd, A. D.
*MaFtin, Thos. L.
*Wo'oten, Allen D.
I
I
*Dove, Richard Assistant Professor of
Mechanical Engineering
3,700.00 4,200.00
Rightly, Edward C. Assistant Professor of
Mechanical Engineering
Division of Industrial Arts
3,800.00 4,400.00
Associate Professor of
Industrial Arts
4,700.00 5,200.00
Instructor in Industrial 3,200.00
Arts (temporary)
4,009.00 4,400.00
I
Brown, C. R.
Davis, Robert M.
Blankley, R. E.
Assistant Professor of
Industrial Arts
Assistant Professor of
Industrial Arts
3,800.00 (on mili-
tary leave)
3,600.00
*Promotion
- I
College of Fine Arts, .'
Department of Art
Name,
'j :
Title
Annual Salaries
1950~5l 1951~52 I
Haas, Lez L.
Adams, Kenneth M.
Associate' Professor of $5,200.00 $5,800.00
Art and Head of the
Department
Professor of Art and Artist
in Residence 5,000.00 5,600.00
*Davey, Randall Professor of Art
(half-time) 2,500.00 2,~00.00
Douglass, Ralph W. Professor of Art" 5,600.00(Sabbatical leav~,Sem.II) 6,100.00
-Jonson, Raymond Professor of Art 3,000.00 3,300.00
Tatschl,' John Associate Professor of 4,600.00 4,900'.00
Art
, - ,
,Bunting, Bainq:r'idge Assistant Professor of 4,400.00, 4,800.00
"
. 11-- • Art
Poore, John Assistant Professor of 3,800.00 4,200.00
Art
-
,
Todd, EdWin Assistant Professor of 4,000.00 4,600'.00
Art
I
Montenegro, Enrique Instructor 1nArt
Department 'of Dramatic 'Art,
3,400.00 3,700.00
Snapp, Edwin Professor of Dramatic 5,400.00 6,000.00
Art and Head of' ,the ,",
Department
Blackburn, Nadene S. AssistantProfe:ssor' of, ;,3,800.00, 4',200'-00
Dramatic Art
Miller, James H. Assistant Professor: of
Dramatic A;rt
,.. ~ .
4,200.00 4,600•.00
. ,..' .'
Yell, Joseph E., Jr. Assistant Professor 'jof
Dramatic Art
*Promotion
'"
4,200.00 4,600.00
I
Miller, Hugh,M. Professor of Music and $5,700.00 $6,300.00
Head of the Department
Frederick, Kurt Associate Professor of 4,800.00 5,300.00
Music (sabbatical Iv.)
Keller, Walter Associate Professor of 4,600.00 5,100.00
.Music
.. ;
Robert, George Associate Professor of (on leave) 5,,300.00
Music
Ancona, Nina M. Assistant Professor of 3,800.00 4,,300.00
Music
Dahnert, Robert E. Assistant Professor of 3,500.00 4,000.00
Music
I Name TitleDepartment of Music
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Annual Salaries
1950-511951-52
Schoen:rel~, Morton Assistant Professor of
MusicI
Kunkel, William M.
Snow" Jane
Assistant Professor of
Music (part-time)
Assistant ,Professor of
Music
3,,800.00 2,000.00
(full-time)
4,200.0Q 4,65q.00
, , .
3,800.00' 4,200.00
Burg, Karl Instructor in Music
(part-time)
600.00 600.00
,
. Poldervaart, A. W. Associate Professor of
Law and ~w .Librarian
Seed, Verle R. Professor of Law
Welhofen, Henry P. Professor of Law
I
Warren, Charlotte
College of Law
I:loshour,Harvey S.
*Bauman,' John A.
Instructor in Musi.c
(part-time)
Professor of Law
(part-time)
Associate Professor.
of Law
200.00 200.00
plUB commisaions
6;600.00 4,670.00
(full-time)
. . ,
5,750.00 6,000.00
. 6,600.00 7,000.00
(on leave] 4,900.00
4,,700.00 5,000.00
*Promotion
r' j01
. '
I
.~ ....
Title
Annual Salarie~
1950-51 1951~52
Assistant Professor of' $4,200'.00''$4,700.00
Law
Name
Clark, Robert E. \
Meek, Joseph W. Assistant Professor of
Law
4,600.00 5,000.00
College of Pharmacy
Castle, Raymond N. Associate Professor'of 4,800.00 5,300.00
Pharmaceutical Chemistry
McDaVid, James E. Assistant Professor of 3,900.00 4,300.00
Pharmacy
Blair, Frances I. Instructor in Pharmacy 3,200.00 3,600.00
II. NEW FACULTY MEMBERS
Name·
Eversole, .W. J.,
~itle
Professor of Biology .
Assistant Professor of Arch-
i tectural '.,Engineering ~.: .
,1951-52
Salary
$6,500.00
4,200.00 I
Hea1..y, Paul
.. i .
Assistant Professor of Math-
ematics .
4,300.00
Jette, Eric
Brooks, Mary E.
Clothier, Ronald
Giere, Frederic A.
Advisory services, Department or
Chemistry.
Teaching Assistant in Modern
Languages
Teaching Assistant in BiolQgy _,'.
Teaching Assistant in Biology
,..- ""'" ,'"'.
1.00*
1,350.00
.1,350.00
1,350.00
,Graduate Assistants
Humphreys, Ro~e~t Ant~ropo~ogy
~ilmeth, Roscoe 'Anphropology
Aller, Diane Lee Art
Gavahan~ Jehn Anthropology, ,900.00
90\).00
900.00
900.00 I
* Plue travel expenses and per diem.
·i't
10,2
McKerrow, Alan Music
Brunton, George D. .Geology
Levy, Jerome Psychology
Liverant, Shephard Psychology
Downing, McLane Physics
Kenney, James F. Physics
Opperman, Raymond H. Physics
Diebenkorn,'Phyllis Psychology
Kleinfeld, Gerald Psychology
900.00
900.00
900.00
900.00
900.00
900.00
900.00
900.00
900.00
900.00
900.00
1951-52
Salary
900.00
900.00.
900.00
900.00
900.00
900.00
900.00
900.00
900.00
900.00
900.00
900.00
900.00
900.00
..
Art
Geology
Geology
Title
.
Maxwell" 'Charles
Hill, John-D.
Name
Craft, Douglas D.
McQueen, William A. English
Ochshorn, MYron G. English
Smart, Lyman F. English
Bogart, IJowell E. Geology
Borton" Robert L. Geology
Landew, Miriam Biology
Parrack, Dwain W. Biology
Goehring, 'Richard J. Business Administration
Cooiey, Richard'A~ Economics
Dewhurst, 'Robert E. Government
Martinez, Tony A. Inter-American Affairs
Matlack,~harles W. Modern Languages
TomlinS, Jack E. Modern Languages
I
I
I
Hilbert, Richard E. SOQiology
Long, Charles Speech
900.00
900.00
Faculty contracts for the 1950-51 year, cancellations
and resignations, leaves of absence, a sabbatical
leave, a retirement,a~d a change in editorship, were
also presented to the Regents as follows: I
Name
Barriga, Jorge
Miller, Leroy J.
FACULTY CONTRACTS
Title 1950-51
Sa,lary
Instructor in Civil $52-5.,00
Engineering ,( temporary;
4-15-51 to 6-1-51)
Lecturer in Pharmacology 400.00
(part-time; 3-20-51 to
5-31-51)
Nutt, Katharine F. Graduate Assistant in 200.00
History (4-1-51 to
5-31-51)
CANCELLATIONS AND RESIGNA~IONS
Adams, Lucie E., Instructor, Department of Modern
Languages, effective at the end o,f Semester II,
1950-51. ' '
Bowers, Roy A., Dean, College of Pharmacy, 'effective
at the end of Semest~r II, 1950-51.
Gates, Harry W., Instructor, Department of Electrical
Engineering, effective at the -end of Semester' II,'
1950-51.
Guy, James L.,_Assistant Professor, Department of
Civil Engineering, effective 'April 15,1951.'
Humm, Douglas G., Assistant Professor, Department-of
Biology, effective at the End of Semester II, 1950-51.
Jeske, Harold 0., Instructor, Department of Elec-
trical Engineering, effective at the end 'of Semester
II, 1950-51.
Jones-Burdick, W. H., Instructor, Department of
Biology, effective at the end of Semester II, 1950-51.
Melby, C. M., Instructor, Department of Architectural
Engineering, effective at the end of Semester II,
1950-51•.
I
I
II
I
Mowrer, Deane, Instructor, Department of English, .
effective at the end of Semester II, 1950-51.
Nickell, E. H., Instructor, Department of Arch-
itectural Engineering, .effective at the end of
Semester II, 1950-51.' .
Pearce, T. M., resigning as Head of the Department
of English, effective at·the. end of Semester II,
1950-51. (Wi+l continue as Professor in the .
Department of English.). .
Reger, A. W., Assistant Professo,r, Department of
Mechanical Engineering, effective at the end of
Semester II, 1950-51. .
Thompson, C. B., Assistant Professor, Department of
Civil Engineering, effective at the end of Semester
II, 1950-51.
LEAVES OF ABSENCE
Nason, Marshall R., Assistant Professor, Department
of Modern Languages, .has requested a leave of absence
for the academic 'year 1951-52, in order that he might
work toward his Ph.D. degree at the University of
Chicago. . .
Saunders, Lyle, Assistant Professor, Department of
Sociology; has requested a leave of absence for the
academic year 1951-52, in order that he might accept
a temporary appointment as Associate Professor of
Research at the University of Colorado Medical School.
Zwoyer, Eugene, +nstructor, Department of Civil
Engineering, has requested a leave of absence for one
year beginning June 1, 1951, in order that he might
work toward his .Ph.D •. degree at the University of
Illinois.
SABBATICAL LEAVE
. - . ~
Gugisberg, Mercedes, Associate Professor and Head of
Women's P. E., has requested a sabbatical leave for
Semester I, 1951-52, in order that she might study at
the University of Cal~fornia at Los Angeles.
·1.04
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'RETIREMENT
Kunkel ,'William' :M'. ~"Assistant 'Professor, Depar~ment '
of MusiC, effective at the "end' of Semester II,":1950-51.
CHANGE 'IN EDITORSHIP'
, ,
Ortega, Joaquin, resigned as 'Editor 'of' the New',Mexico
Quarterll, February 20, 1951. ---
Arms,' George -appointed 'Editor' of ,the New' Mexico
Quarterly, February 20,'1951.
President-Popejoy and :AcademicVice President Scholes
pointed'out to"theRegentsthe-significant"changes
in titles, the average salary increases for-the
different academic ranks, and other pertinent infor-
mation.
After some discussion, Mr. Korber moved and Mrs. Bond
seconded ~the '·motion' that the 1951-52 contracts; 'the
, 1950.:..51 contracts , "cance'llations .and'resi'gnations,
'leaves of ':absenc::e,' ,sabbatical' leave, 're:tirement, and
change ,in 'editorship,' as reconunended by Academic''Vice
President Scholes and President Popejoy, be apprdved.
The,. motion carried.
Also brought to' the, attention of the'Re:gents was a
letter from' 'the' Duke City Busine'ss;and Prof'essional'
Women's 01ub dated May 3, 1951., asking ',for 'a'· clarif1--
cation' of, the reasons ':for not continuing the'·' , , ",
employment of Dr. ~~ie Pope .Wallisand ma~~ngother
inquiries concerningtqe perSdnnel 'poliCies' ,of 'the"
University. 'Pres'id'ent Popejoy and' 'Academic.Vic:e
President Scholes' re'viewed for' the 'Regents"the '
circumstances surrounding' the decision concerning
Dr. Wallis, and they indicated that since Dr. ' Wallis
did not have permanent tenure, and since she had
received notice six months in advance of the
expiration of her 1950-51,~:contract:,..all of the
University policies concerning faCUlty members had
been' adhere'd to." , ,,"'" ,,' , .. '" , ,j.'
.J ,' ••
"The' Regents;' in' 'executi\ie ,session,: granted an .increase
of $1,000 in salary' to Pr'esident' P'ope joy; with' the' "
understanding that $500 of the increase would be a
direct salary payment, and the other $500 would be in
the form of reimbursement for expenses in the
operation of the President's home.
* * * * * *
I
I
I
I A memorandum was presented to the Regents indicatingthat Mr. Woodrow W. Clements had asked· to. be :relieved'of his basketball coaching duties in orderthat he might 'devote all. of his energies to the
teaching of.physical education. Based on recommenda-
tions received from the Athletic Council, President
Popejoy requested that the Regents approve the
resignation of Mr. Clements as basketball coach and
that Mr. Berl Huffman, Director of Athletics, be
asked to assume the- basketball coaching position for
next year.
Mr. Korber moved, and the motion was seconded by
Mr. Quinn, that these recommendationsbe adopted.
The motion carried,.
* * .* * * *
The meeting recessed for lunch at '12·:30 P ~M.
* * * * * *'
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At· 1:30 P~M. Mr. John Gaw Meem, Mr. Hugo Zehner, Building Program
and Mr. Edward Holien, University Architects, and Bond
appeared before. the Regents to present the final Prospectus
plans and specifications for the Biology, Chemistry,
Physics-Meteoritics, and Law College bUildings.
In addition, the preliminary plans-for the Geology
building were also presented. Mr. Meem, in
presentingthe'se plans, outlined the important··
structural aspects of the proposed bUildings, the
locations' which they would occupy on the campus,
and the estimated costs. He indicated that the
plans had been discussed with and approved by the
Faculty Building Committee, the department heads
concerned, and the Maintenance Department of 'the
University.
Mr. Richard·- E. Strahlem, University Comptroller on
leave of absence, outlined ·the bond prospectus'
which is planned for-the sale of revenue bonds to
finance the construction of the four bUildings,.
the plans·"for which Mr.- Meem presented. The
notice- of-sale and prospectus follow:
NOTICE OF SALE
- - .
$1,350,000
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MIDCICO
BUILDING FEE REVENUE BONDS
SERIES OF 1951
________ Dated July 1, 1951 _
.1-07
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on the
, . day Gf. _ . . ; 1951, at, the }:lour ,of 10
0' clock ,A. M. ,at the President' ~ .Office,. on, the'
campus:in.Albuquerque, ..... NewMexico, .President T. L.
Popejoy of the·University or, New M~~ico will receive
sealed,bids for. the above-described bonds, consist~
ing of 1350 coupon bonds .in the denom~pationof,
$1,000 each, interest payable January 1·, 1952 and
semi-annually. thereafter on JUly land Januapy 1,
principaL and. interest. to' be. payable at . a .
. national bank .in .Albuquerque , . N. M. .Said bonds
will mature annually on July 1, as follow~:
Year .. . Amount Year Amount Year, Amount.
...
40... 000 ; $60',0001952 $ 10,000 1962 $ .. .197~
1953 10,000 1963 40,000 ' 1973 .60,000
1954 10,000 1964 40,000 1974 60,000
1955 10,000 1965 40,000 1975 65,000
1956. 10,000 1966 50,000 1976. .65 000. ,. ,
1957 15,000 1967 50,000 1977 70,000
1958 30,000: 1968 50,000 1978 70,000
1959 35,000 1969 50,000 1979 70,000
1960 35,000 .1970 . 55,000 ;J.9aO 155,000
.... 1961 ,: . . 40,000. 1971 . 55,000
-".'
REDEMPTION'
..
These bonds shall be redeeJJlB.ble at the
option o.f the University, on interest paying-dates,
upon. 30· days' .priorpubli,shed. notice, in .the ,
., .year .1954 at par pluss a: premiUm of: 5%' ther~9f;
,and. each year t~ereafter the. call premi.umshall~
decrease. 1/2 of' 1%: unti~ in, the Ye~!' 1962 and ..
. .the:reaft.er the .premium shall; be, 1%. : , . '.1 .
I
. "," SECURITY.
- ,
Said bonds and the interest thereon
shal,l b.epayabl·~ ·from tne, prqceeds. of a· g~ner.al,
studentbu11d1ng fee. The Rege.nts of the
....University will pledge tq levy such. a fe~ as
will. be, required for the payment .. Of principal ..:
and .inter.est-,in any year.. Curr~mtly, thELstude11-,t
BU~lding Fee is. $10.00, per semester (not) charg~d
during summer sessions) for each student who
enrolls for more.than 3 cre~lts, $5.00 per
semester for stud'ehts' carr;;inif 3 credits or less.
First levied in the.l946-47 ac.demic year, the
fee to date has yielded: . I
I 1946-471947-481948-491949'-50 $71,065.00, ,85,701.0093,019.0089,581.00
"
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As further security, .dn July, 1, 1951,
$75,000.00' willt"be placed in ,a 'H,e.serve -,Fund to
insure the payment of principal and interest in 'any
year which the student building fee may not yield
sufficient' revenue.' '
INTEREST and RETIREMENT FUND'
On or befure' July -1',' -1951 sufficient
building fees will be placed in an Interest and
Retirement Fund to cover the principal and interest
char~es on the bonds for the succeeding fiscal (and
bond) year. On July 1, 1952 apd tpereafter'the total
bUilding fees earned for the preceeding fiscal year
. will be placed in ,said Interest and, Retirement Fund
for (1) the payment, first, of 'principal and interest
in the year" then be~lnning, (2), the 'calling,of bonds
not thEm,~ turing, (3) the repair" mainten~nce, or
expansion of the buildings constructed out· of the
bond proceeds, or (4) any other proper corporate
purpose.
. . If, at any time, it ,is necessary to use
part of the Reserve Fund to pay principal or interest
on the bonds, any future bUilding fees -in axc.ess of
the· then current principal and inte~est reqUirements
shall ,be first applied to restoring the Reserve Fund
to a tot'al of $75,000.00.' . _.' ..
The Univer.sity of New Mexico has never'
. defaulted'on the princ~pal or interest on any of its
bond issu~d. '
PURPOSE OF ISSUE
The proceeds, of thl~-bond issue are
intended to provide for the construction of 3
scienc~ bUildings (Chemistry" Biology, and' Physics-
Meteori~ics) and a ,Law Building. .
These buildings will be of reinforced con-
crete, 'fireproof const.ruction in the modified Pueblo
style wh'1ch characterizes the existing' structures on
the campus. '
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Inasmuch as the buildings themselves will
not provide the revenues to support the bond issue,
it is proposed to issue the bonds before all of' the
construction contracts are let.
, , The Uhiversi ty has on, hand the sum of
$175,OOO.OO:'w'!bth which to supplement the bond
proceeds in "the' event construction bids' exceed'
Univ'ersity estimates and/or to pr~vide,equipment, for
the bUildings. (Most of the equipment will be moved
from existing structures.)
, '
AUTHORITY FOR ISSUE
, These bonds are to be issued by the
Un+\,ersity,Regents, a body corporate under the'mime ,
of "Regents of: the University of New Mexico" Which, :
under the laws of the State of New Mexico; is' vested
with, the authority to issue bonds for various'purpqses
and to ,pledge 'the proceeds of a general, student fee'
, for, debt service. ' The building -Fee Revenue Bonds ",
will be issued under Chapter 92, Laws of New 'Me'xic6 ,',
1949, 'as amended by. the' Laws of 1951, with,'approval-
of the State Board of Finance of New Mexico. '
. .
REQUIRED OF BIDDERS
HISTORICAL DATA
I .. ", '," .J
, ' 'The University of New MeXico,. located 'at,
Albuquerque,' New' Mexico(the state t S largest ,city) ,.'
.. . , ) ,... . .. '. '"
was founded by an Act of the Territorial 'Legislature
in 1889, ,and, ,began. full term instruction in September,
1892. It -is the ,largest c'ollegiate institution in .
New Me'xico; and 1s' ,state-supp,o'rted. Enrollments for
the pa's't 10' years' (excluding EXtension Division, "
correspondence, and non-credit stUdents) follow:
I
I
I
I 1941-42 .1942-431'943-441944-45
1945-46
1500
1205
1204
·1269
1812
'1946-47
1947-48
1948-49
·1949-50
1950-51
3649
4494
4921
4795
4643
'.
It will be noted that enrollment has
declined only about 6% from the 1948-49 peak, as
compared with a decline of over 20% for colleges
generally over the nation. While some slight
further decline is expected, it is' believed that
enrollments will remain relatively stable (despite
the eventual disappearance of Veteran students)
-because of (1) rapid and sustained ~rowth of the
state and the, city of Albuquerque, (2) growth of
the University's evening program, (3) the existence
of two R.O.T.C. units (Navy and Air Force) on the
campus, and, (4) the drawing power of:New Mexico's
'c1imate-and scenery. University officials estimate
an enrollment of 6,000 students by 1960.
POPULATION GROWTH
I City of AlbuquerqueState of New Mexico
1940
35,449
531,818
1950
-97,012
677,152
I
In the amortization schedule on page one,
'provision has been made for low early payments
through 1956 which are stepped up substantially in
1958, when, it is believed, there will bea
pronounc.ed increase in enrollment as a wave of
"war babies" reaches the bo11eges •.
During the past 59 years, the University
campus 'has expanded from an original 20 acres to
more than·400 acres containing 65 buildings devoted
to instruction, administration, and service facilities.
The Government'of the University is vested
in a 5-man board of Regents, appointed by the
-Governor of the State, for a term of 6 years. Present
membership of ,the Board (in add~tion to the
Governor and the State Superintendent of Public '
Instruction, who are ex-officio members), includes:
Mr. Paul Larrazo10,President, Attorney, Belen,
New Mexico
Mr. Jack Korber, Secretary-Treasurer, automobile,
hardware and furniture dealer, Albuquerque,
New Mexico
itl
Mrs. Franklin Bond, Vice~President, Albuquerque,
New Mexico. .
Mr. Wesley Quinn, Attorney, Ci6vis,:New Mexico
Mr. Jack walton, Insurance, Raton, New Mexico'
. ' ,
.. ...,,, ;. .. .,.... . _.. ,.... .' ..1. ,\.j • .~, .... 1'," •. _ .c... '. •
PRESENT INDEBTED~ESS
. .
... '.. . ,.. - ~ ~-" ','\ ;.~,. ,' ..•. ~ \. ..: ·.;...·.~..1 ,;.'~.\.
~l:i.e :,bP'~d~<;l..:.it;ldeQ~ed.qe~so:f t~e ,Unive,~~ity
of New Mexico on June 30, 1950,wa~.$3,277 ,OOO~·.O·O".,com-
o' . ' •• ~ '~ ~'. •. I . ,... J _ I.
prised of the foll~wing:
. Building ancLImprovement;Bonds, ' I . ' • $' 590,~0().00
Five issues, maturing· serially from 1952. to .1969;,.
secured by a. pledge of income' from land/?" a.~d .:perIl18:.nent
fund.•~!. . .... \.."....... (... .~~:: ,>\.f. ..- ,j!~ '. !"II:
•• .... • ••. " , .. •... I.. ~', .. .f, ••• ""',, '. • '. : ~ l j . I ,
Dormitory ~ndGeneralBui'ldil}g ~eve~ue $2,3Q5,OOO.OO
Bonds ...' \,'. \ ... ,.,'; .. c ;'. :, .. .11 ... ":.,
Five issues, maturing serially from 1957 to 1978;
secured by a pledge of..,net.qp~zra~1.ngrevenuesand a
student fee of $5.00' per semester.'
Water §ystem R~v~nue Bonds . $ 24,000.00
One 'issue, mat~ring serially to, 19Qf;;, s.ecured,,1>Y net
revenues of theVri1versity Water System and.~ ,student
fee of $2.00 per semester. .
,,:".' 'J, .i< ....... '... .!'•.~.:,..•,l..:.', ':.1 ... J: ..:( .... J ... \ ..... "~'~ .•... ," . ', •.•.
Recre~t.iQn·,.gen~~rL:Imp~Rve~~nt:.:Jjon¢i§, Qf,,,~~$ .;(,:.39~Qqp.00·
1941 ...., "~"'" .... ,. '." \.' (~.; .. " ~, ...;..: '<.' .'! . i.. . ...... :t;J ~
One issu~, matu~ing lseJ'i~J.*Y l1!o:.';L9f5~ .(~a~~ab;Le, JUP~ 1,
1951) ; ;s~cll:req by pe:t•.J;.·e~~p.ue;.9f~:th-e.JJn~v~I:s~ tty,.·(}~~f
Course and a $2.0Q,.pep ~~JIle§t~r<:s.~-y.~~nt fe~\''':;l; ·.tl'h
. ,
R~creati9n,;C~Ilter" Inmroy~ment; .Bgn~s. ot., $ . 142,,500.00
195o,1 r .....y ..• ~.r... ..~ .'~~'J.•. : .. ; :.;. Zl.', ..;., '~,;}",.;'.\'j'" i,t:'~l ~.:~'.~l.~;~;
Maturing ,sei>i~).ly to 1975' (2n314%.. a..~q .S%,). ;~A-Il ',''' (H'
ao.dit1ona.l·$27,50Q.OO,will 1?e.'issu~dJune);t,,1951 ~o
retire the 1941 issue above. Secured.by golf course
revenues and a stu4ent·fee.:
Apart~~n~.,Revenue'Bqnds' or'19~9 .. .':'.' ';" .$: 12.5',900.00
Maturing ..serially· to 1970.' $~CUI'e41tPY.:;r'e;v~nu~s,.;9.~r:
20-apa~tJl1~nt:,p;rQJ.~ct~,·P'~g?-jJ;lI?Uf?\~.j,... ~L ::' "!~' )'1 ~:. i.;
.~ • :"'''' .i-,. f.~ .. ~1:;:.·1 .' ~ ., ,:,. • :.1 ....:. .'''\; ..•. 'i,.":" . . ' w, ..
The Resolution 'of' the Board- ',of 'Regents,
pursuant to which the Building Fee Revenue Bonds will
be authorized, will provide the usual coven~nts for
maintenance 'of"fees to insure :a-dequate' in~ome for
debt service, for the accumulation of the reserve and
retirement funds, and for maintenance of adequate
insurance coverage.
I
I
I
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The:right is reserved to reject any and all
bids.
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS,
Following is a comparative ,statement of
income and ,expenditures ,of the' University of New
Mexico for the fiscal years 1948-49, 1949-50:
'INCOME: : 1948-49 1949-50
$1,363,133.68
. ",l,~50,228.08
45,108.29
$3,058,470.05
, 960,064.03"
104,196.35
$4,;1.22,730.43
119,454.07
$4,033,276.36
- .
$1,413,861.70
909,500.00
38,431.21
2,361,792~97
1,051,098.71
86,450.13
:$3,499,341.81
, 128,833~96
'$3,370,507,.' 85Net current income
Educational and general:'
Student fees
Sta~e appropriation
Sales, services, m~scellan­
eous
Total educational, general
Auxiliary enterprises
Other non-educational income,
EXPENDITURES:
. '
Total current income ,
Less transfers to plant funds
.. .. - ~ .
I
Educational and general':
General and administrative
Instruc,tion , " , '
Organized research
Extension
Library
Physical plant operation,
maintenance
Totaleducation~'general
Auxiliary enterpri'ses
Other, non-~ducational ,expense
Total' current
. exp'erid~ture
$ , 323,668.99 '
, 1~390,936'~30 "
60,667.02
45,644 .. 57 '
116,847.14
295,766.21
$2,233,530.23
.. l,030,460.1~5
107,323~34
'$3,371,314.02
$ 380,755.98
, .1,679,739.03'
50,828.16,
45,651.94-
146,153.97
472,814.1.1
:$2,775,943.19
, 987,608.30
'117,,147.23
.. .
. $3,880,698.72
I
Below are the ,University's balance sheets (all
funds consolidated) at ~une 30, 1949, and 1950:
- -' -
ASSETS June 30, 1949 June 30, 1950
..-;"
;.~
362,787.53
:' 158,750.69
,.88,347.51
101.00
:I:,~271,786.58
1,664,434.23
3,701,999.67
$9,035.'(66.92
$ 243,387.43
-6,910,606.18.,
$9,035,766.92
$ 281,932.58
, . 36,463.61
;' 52,163.50
3,298,773.33
."
.,
106,932.58:
17~ , 000. eJO'
$ ,13~050.00
138,835.28
34,713.05
56,78g,.:J.0
224,741.60
, 7,342.85
130,703'.08
$3,283,000.00
15,773.33
$ '1,358.58
138,835.28
, 4,768.38
1,278,563.76
116,310.87
::~.. :r:~4~i59.t. 30
;
.; ...'
ieO:991.67~ ',~'
~53, 564.91'
·76,3#5.00
.' 441.00.
lit , ~ f-
; .
c,
. $ . a4,238.17
1,}.81,616.10· .1,187,548.41
$ 465,906.53
~ ,,4,608,862 •59
1,767,730.55
5,236,348.73 68,106.51
$8,172,.047.04
.:If.: 1
~ • -t e ; .~ ."~
" :. • . f. '~. ~
:$1,342,739.63;
. " , $'
., ~ ~ ,
, .
1,333,347 :91
3,214.014.61
$8,172,047.04
1
10,~82.75
7,708.75
4,508.86
1,161~524.62 '
103,151.23
. 45;871~70
$
.
• ,'.f •
$' 157)615.95 ;, $
; 291/669.66 $ 449,:282.61'
, 3~,334.6~
;' 55,063.80
$3,062,500.00
23,503.47 3,086,003.47
$ , ;99,957 •55
",1,081,658.55
$ 52'5,890.86
.2,157,422.07
1,416,240.13
1,136,795.67
, , ,$ 11,400.00
, • ,,1,172,630.75
, 113,069.06
'~:45,639.82
$ 169,657.67
, .11,334.00
'.
....
. -, ~.', /,'
"
iLIABILITIES-and~RESERVES
Cash ~
Oq hand \
In banks-restricted
unrestricted
Held by State Treasur~r
Accounts receivable, net-:
Notes receivable, net .'
Due from State (appropriation) .:
Inventories ~~ I ' •• '"
Pr~paid expenses
Depos1:ts .' .
Investments-;he1d bY·:i.Un=1-versity
held by Treasurer
General plant:
Land and'improvements
,Buildings .,
Equipment ,and books
Construction in progress
Total Assets'
,
Accounts payable ' ,
Notes payable (banK)
Deposits .: ,'. ~: '
Deferred income
Long-term debt: Bonds payable
Real estate contracts payable
Surplus and fund principal:
Unappropriated surplus.
Reserves for bond retirement
Loan fund princip~l
Endowment fund principal
Agency fund principal .
Plant fund reserves
Surplus invensted in plant,
Total liabilities and reserves
~.
r~1,
~,.
I . Additional information relative to thisproject will be gladly furnished by the undersigned.
John Perovich, Acting Comptroller
University of New M~~lco
$1,350,000 Building'Fee Revenue Bonds" of 1951
. Proposed 30-year Amortization Schedule @ 3%
(Reserve Fund at JUly 1, 1951, $75,000)
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Debt Service
Principal
July 1
20,250
20,100
19,950
19,800
19,650
19,500
19,275
18,825
,18,300.,
17,775
17,175
,16,575
15,975
15,375
14,775
14,025
13,215
12,525
11,775
, 10,950
10,125
9,225
8,325
7,425
6,450
5,475
4,425
3,375
2,325
I
Year
1951-2
1952-3
1953-4
1954-5
1955-6
1956-7
1957-8
1958-9
1959-60
1960-i .
1961-2
1962-3
1963-4
;1.964-5
1965-6
1966-7
1967-8
1968-9
1969-70
1970-1.
1971-2
1972-3
1973-4
1974:-5
1975-6
1976-7
1977-8 .
1978-9
1979-80
1980-1
10,000
10,000
10,000
10,000
10,000
15,000
30,000
35,000
35,000
40,000
·40,000
40,000
40,000
40,000
50,000
50,000
50,000
50,000
55,000
55,000
60,000 .
60,000
60,000
65,000
65~000
70,000
70,000
70,000
155,000*
_ Interest
July I. Jan. 1
20,250
20,100
19,950 .
. 19,800'
19,650
19,500
19,275
18,825
18,300
17,775
17,175
16,575
15,975
15,375
14,775
14,025
13,275
12,525
11,775
'10,950
10,125
9,225
8,325
7,425
6,450
5,475
4,425
3,375
2,325
Annual
Total
20,250
50,350
50,050
49,750
49,450
- 49,150
53,775
68,100
72,125
71,075
74,950
73,750
72,550' .
71,350'
70,150
78,800
77,300
75,800
74,300
'77,725
76,075
79,350
77,550
75,750
78,875
76;925
79,900
77,800
75,700
157,325
I
* $75.,000.00 payable from Reserve Fund.
It will be' noted that an enrollment of less than 3,000
students would SUffice to support the above principal
and interest charges through the year 1957-58. In
1958-59 and thereafter, principal payments are stepped
up to reflect the anticipated influx of "war 'babies".
University
P.urchase~
Research
Contract
Mr. Korber moved that the plans and specifications
for the Biology, Chemistry, .' Physics-Meteoritics, and
Law College buildings, and the,notice of sale and
bond prospectus, be,approved, with the understanding
that permission for the construction of these buil.d-
ings would be obtained from the Federal Government
before bids for the construction and the bond sale
are solicited. - Seconded by Mrs. B9nd and carried.
* * * * * *
A letter from the Attorney General, Mr. Joe L. Martinez,
stating.that State.educational ins:titutions,.as a ,
resuJ.t of the passage of Senate Bill 237 in the 1951
Legislature, were removed '.from .the -controls of the
State Purchasing Act, was presented to the Regents.
Recommendations from the University Comptroller con-
cerning policies which the University should follow
for the purchase of supplies and equipment were post-
poned for action until the- June 4 meeting af the
Regents.
* *- * * * *
A proposed 'research contract, to be financed by the
University of, California- through the facilities of
the Chemistry Department· at the University of New
Mexico, and which relates to the work being accom";'
plished by the· Atomic Energy'Commission at Los Alamos
Scientific Laboratory, was presented to the.Regents.
The scope' of- the_ work will' include,:
, '
(A) Investigation of 'the feasibil-1ty of using pUlse
height discrimination techniques to improve sample
activity to background actiVity ratios for samples:
containing carbon 14 in low specific activity.
(B),' StUdy of the applications of pulse height dis-
crimination circuits and, scintillation counters to
the determination of the' energies of-gamma rays.
(C) . Study of mechanisms- of reactions, in particular
inorganic reactions, with special emphasis on dilute
solution che~istry.
It was pointed out that the University will be reim~
bursed for all costs, and in addition, it will receive
a thirty per- cent overhead ratereimbursement-. ,The
contrac~ is for the per1ad ending June 30, 1952, and
the annual maximum-amount which can betexpendedis
$36,000. .
I
I
I
Inter'-state
Medical School
Tra.ining
I
I
Mr. Quinn moved, ahd the motion was's'e'conded by'Mr.'-
Korber, that the contract be approved and that the'
officers of the Regents be authorized to 'sign the
appropriate documents. The', motion carri-ed.
* * * * * *
It was' movea by Mrs. Bond and seconded by Mr. Walton
that the First National Bank in A~buquerque and the
Albuquerque National Bank be approved by the Regents
as depository banks for Universi ty - funds'. Carried.
* * * * .* *
A letter from Mr. Hugh J. Graham, Indicating that
the Albuquerque Federal _Savings & Loan Association
is interested ina lot one huridred feet wide on
Central Avenue property owned by the University of
New Mexico, was presented to the Regents. A dis-
cussion followed concerning the long-term use of
this property, which is located on East Central
Avenue between Cornell and Girard Avenues.
It was moved by Mr. Quinn and seconded by Mr. Korber
that President popejoy present to the Rege~ts at
the June 4 meeting nominations for a real -estate'
committee, which would advise the Regents concerning
the most advantageous use to which this land can be
put, and a faculty committee which would make
recommendations concerning the need of this land
for University purposes. The motion was carried.
* * * ** *
President Popejpy outlined to the Regents the
pertinent features of the contract which is being
prepared by the Attorney General's office, which
will underwrite' the instructional costs of a group
of New Mexico students admitted to the University
of' Colorado Medical School. It was pointed out
that the last session of the Legislature appropriated
$20,000 a year for this purpose, and it was stated'
that the contract would be placed before the Regents
for final approval- at an early future meeting •
. ******
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University
Deposi t,ory
Central
Avenue
Property
I
The',l951' Commencement ,exercises were discussed by
the Regents. -It was moved by Mr. Korber and
seconded by Mrs. Bond that Dr. George Boas, the
Commencement speaker, based-on recommendations
made by the Graduate Committee and the University
faCUlty, be awarded an honorary LL.D. degree.
Carried.
1951
Commencement
It was moved by Mr. Korber and seconded by Mr. Bond
that the President of the 'Regents, Mr. Paul, Larrazolo,
serve, as the' cahirman of 'the ,Commenpement exe'rcfses,
and that Mr. Wesley Quinn aetas the chairman for
the Baccataureate services. C·arried. ' ' I
* * * * * *
Names for
Men's
Dormitory
A memorandum listing a number of suggested names for
the new dormitory for men was presented to the' ,
Regents. It'was the consensus of 'the Regents that
the matter 'should be referred again to the committee
making these suggestions, with: the recommendation
that the list be narrowed and that the matter be
brought up' at an early meeting.
. . . . .
It was a-1so, the consensus of the Regents that" "some
statemerit"of P91icy concerning the miming,ofbu11dings
shouldbebrqught to the attention of the Regents
at some future meeting. .
* * * * * *
.' .. ' ,
* * * * * *
, I -- -- -- ,"
A revi,sed summary budget for the 1951-52 'fiscal' year,
based upon coritracts which had actually 'been signed
by faculty members, was presented to the Regents as
follows:
I
, University, of New Mexico
, 'Budgeted Revenues and Expenditures
': ' 1950-51 and 1951-:52' ,~<,I,'
,Pertinent information concerning the decisions which
were made in regard to, the publication of ~he
,IlThunderbird", a' student pUblication, was 'preseptec:l
.to' t!'leRegents for theirinfo~tion. ",
March
"Thunderbird ll
INCOME 1950-51' ,
.'.. ~, ~ ,1951-52
'. ; I
$2,658,000
'$ 855,928
,1,782,072
4,000
13,500
2,500
Educational and: general:
Student fees " $ 934,700
STATE APPROPRIATION ,1,724,500
Sales and services' 3,500
Miscellaneous income 14,800
Organized activities (field sessions) 7,500
Total edu~ationcal; ,and genez:~l '. ,$2,685,000
I
INCOME
Non-educational:
Scholarships
Interest income
Lands income
Permanent fund income
Total non-educational
Total income before auxiliaries
Auxiliary enterprises
Total combined income
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1950-51 1951-52
$ 3,000 $ 3,000
100 100
60,000 75,000
21,900 . 21,900
.$ 85,000 $ 100,000
$2,770,000 $2,758,000
,1,230,000 .1,218,000
$4,000,000 $3,976,000
EXPENDITURES
30,000
18,500
36,000
31,400
1,100
$ 394,500
,1,493,495
47,000
113,000
57,505
141,000
$2,758,000
.1,218,000
$3,976,000
40,000
25,000
33,600 ..-
36,600
4,800
140,000$
$
$ 402,000
.,1,490,'845
, 47,075
125,000
34,540
136,040
opera-
. 394,500
and general .$2,630,000
. '.
Educational and general:
General and administrative
Instruction*
-Organized research
Summer session
Extension division
-Library
Physical plant maintenance,
tion
Total educational
$2,770,000
,1,230,000
$4,000,000 .
*: Including ROTC an4 state retirement (faculty).
Non-educational:
Scholarships
Student employment
"Bond principal'
"Bond interest and expense
"Loan interest
Total pon-educational
Total expenditures before auxiliar-
'ies'
Auxiliary enterprises
I
I
Mr. Quinn moved and Mr. Korber seconded the motion that
the revised budget be approved. Carried •
. In addition, a detailed 1951-52 bUdget was handed to
the Regents for their use.
It was moved by 'Mr. Quinn and seconded by Mr. Korber
that a study be made of all overhead cost~ of the
University in order to reduce these expenditures to
a minimum, and that the purchasing procedures of the
Comptrollerfs Office be corrected and approved as
much as possible to assure the purchase and receipt
of high-quality materials at the lowest possible price.
Carried.
* * * * * *
~-.
~. ~'19
-ll- ~,;' ,...
Bank 'Balances A memorandum was presented indicating 'the collateral
and Collateral for the University of New Mexico deposits to be as
follows:
MEMORANDUM
. .-
The University of New Mexico had the following
balances in the accounts as shown at the close of
business March 31, 1951:'
I
Securities posted. as collateral for these
deposits were:
Albuquerque. National Bank
Comptroller's Account
..
New Mexico State Bank
Student Union Savings
First National Bank in Albuquerque
R~gents' account
First National Bank in Albuquerque
Recreation Bond Fund
Albuquerque National Bank
Joint Custody Receipt No. 280301.
Joint Custody Receipt No. 278305
Joint Custody Receipt No. 242004
Joint Custody Receipt No.J 16906
Joint Custody Receipt No. 282120 .
First National Bank in Albuquerque
Joint Custody Receipt No. 281765
. Joint Custody Receipt· No. 254541
Joint Custody Receipt No. 1497
* * * * * *
$147,611.97
2,265.31
277;582.83
21,722.11
$ 64,000.00
86,000.00
100,000.00
50~000.00
100,000.00
$400,000.00
$200,000.00
.. 140,000.00
24,000.00
$364,000.00
I
Vouchers University of New Mexico 'vouchers numbered 5881
through 6672 for the 1950-51 year were presented to
the' Regents. It'was moved by Mr. Korber and second-
ed by Mr. Walton that the vouchers, be' approved by
the Regents. The:'motion', carried.
, ' * * *.* * *
I
II
The meeting adjourned at 5:00 P.M. on Monday, May
7, 1951, and at 1:00 P.M. on Tuesday, May 8, 1951.
APPROVED:
ATTEST:
